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Executive Summary

Chronic hepatitis C is the most common US blood borne infectious disease, affecting the large Baby Boomer age population (born 1945-

1965) and those at-risk due to blood exposure. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) kills more Americans than any other infectious disease.1 Significant 

gaps persist for screening, diagnosis, triage to care, and curative treatment.2

The Kaiser Permanente Mid-Atlantic States (KPMAS) hepatitis C virus testing cascade of care (HCV Pathway) is a technology driven, care 

coordinator-supported process to screen at-risk patients for HCV chronic infection (initial testing with HCV Antibody, confirmed by HCV 

RNA), co-infection testing (hepatitis B virus, HIV, hepatitis A virus), liver assessment (including staging) and physician referral.3 The multistep 

pathway closes patient care gaps, improves quality, and eliminates unnecessary physician work. Ultimately, improvements in HCV screening 

and care can offset cirrhosis, liver failure, and liver transplant.

Learn more about why this project was initiated by watching our video: https://quality-patient-safety.kaiserpermanente.org/hepatitis-c-care-cascade/

Program Overview

The HCV Pathway is initiated by a unique KP HealthConnect order code which triggers HCV Antibody testing, and if positive, is followed by 

reflex test confirmation for HCV RNA, Hepatitis B Surface Antigen (HBsAg) and HIV Antibody (co-morbidities that will impact engagement in 

care). Patients with a HCV chronic infection (HCV Antibody+, HCV RNA+) receive additional HCV Assessment Labs (including liver function 

tests and hepatitis A screening), Fibroscan (a non-invasive test to determine liver damage) and a referral for ongoing care. Patients who are 

HCV+/HIV+ co-infected are referred to Infectious Disease for assessment and treatment for both infections. HCV+/HBV+ coinfected patients 

are referred to gastroenterology.

Results in Brief

• Since the HCV Pathway was implemented in Nov. 2014, total KP Mid-Atlantic States regional HCV Antibody testing has doubled. 

• The percent of total KP Mid-Atlantic States Baby Boomers screened once for HCV Antibody (per USPSTF recommendations) has increased 

from 21% (Oct. 2014) to 60.7% (Dec. 2017). KPMAS performance outstrips the external benchmark for Baby Boomer screening of 13% 

(National Health Interview Surveys).4

• Physician time spent per HCV tested patient has decreased. 

Results are in preparation for publication as of Dec 2018; for additional information on results, please contact the project team 

1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Hepatitis C Kills More Americans than Any Other Infectious Disease. 2016; https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2016/p0504-hepc-mortality.html. 
Accessed April 20, 2018.

2. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Action Plan for the Prevention, Care, & Treatment of Viral Hepatitis 2014-2016.  https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/viral-hepatitis-action-
plan.pdf.

3. Jonas MC, Rodriguez CV, Redd J, Sloane DA, Winston BJ, Loftus BC. Streamlining Screening to Treatment: The Hepatitis C Cascade of Care at Kaiser Permanente Mid-Atlantic States. Clin Infect Dis. 
2016;62(10):1290-1296

4. Monica L. Kasting ARG, Richard R. Reich, Richard G. Roetzheim, David R. Nelson, Elizabeth Shenkman, and Susan T. Vadaparampil. Hepatitis C Virus Screening Trends: Serial Cross-Sectional Analysis of 
the National Health Interview Survey Population, 2013–2015. Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention. 2018;27(4).

https://quality-patient-safety.kaiserpermanente.org/hepatitis-c-care-cascade/
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2016/p0504-hepc-mortality.html
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/viral-hepatitis-action-plan.pdf


Usual Care Process for HCV Screening 
• The process below highlights how usual care for hepatitis C virus screening looked prior to the implementation of the HCV Pathway 
• Red boxes indicate known care gaps that were closed by the HCV Pathway; striped boxes indicate steps that were eliminated by the HCV Pathway
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HCV Pathway Overview –Figure 1
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HCV Pathway Detailed Description (1/2)
The numbered steps on this page match the prior page 6 “HCV Pathway Overview - Figure 1” numbered steps 

1. We developed an algorithm to drive best practice alerts within the Kaiser Permanente electronic medical record (EPIC based KP HealthConnect). The best 
practice alerts identify patients born 1945-1965—the ‘birth cohort’—who are eligible for HCV Ab screening and without documentation in the electronic 
medical record of prior HCV testing. Additional best practice alerts identify patients at-risk due to social history (sexual, IV drug use). 

2. Physicians place one order (HCV Pathway – 86803G) which grants authorization for the complete pathway, obviating the need for signing/co-signing of 
additional testing orders. The order includes a button to document verbal consent for HIV testing, to comply with local statutes (varies by state). When the 
HCV screening order is placed, an EMR “after visit summary” prints for the patient, outlining the screening steps, providing HCV information, introducing 
the Hepatitis C Care Coordinator, and providing contact information for questions. 

3. If the patient is negative for HCV Antibody, the physician reports results using standardized text (.HCVneg) and the HCV Pathway ends. 

4. The HCV Pathway order initiates a group of laboratory tests that automatically reflex—which means positive test results trigger additional downstream 
testing of multiple specimens collected at a single laboratory visit. The clinic based laboratory draws one EDTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) and one 
SST (serum separator tube) tube from each patient. The EDTA specimen is immediately processed for HCV Ab testing. If positive or indeterminate, the 
sample is tested for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) and HIV 1 & 2 Ab. The SST specimen is used for quantitative HCV RNA testing. Patients testing 
positive for HCV Ab and HCV RNA return for a second blood collection. This specimen is used for the HCV Assessment Labs set (see pg. 6 for a complete list 
of laboratory tests).  

5. If the patient is positive for HIV, the patient is referred to Infectious Disease for follow up and does not continue through the HCV Pathway. 

6. If the patient has been exposed to HCV but has cleared the virus (HCV Ab positive, HCV RNA negative), the Coordinator sends a reminder note to the 
ordering provider to communicate these results. The physician reports results using different standardized text, which includes recommendations for 
healthy behaviors. These patients do not need to proceed further through the HCV Pathway. 

7. The HCV Care Coordinator, a research nurse, closes gaps in the HCV screening pathway by tracking progress through each step (including outreach and 
reminders) and managing patient follow-up. The HCV Coordinator calls mono-infected HCV patients and co-infected (HCV and HBV) patients to report their 
results. Patients are offered informational sheets and a KPMAS produced HCV educational video. The Coordinator orders the HCV Assessment Labs and 
instructs the patient to return for a second blood draw. The Coordinator schedules the Fibroscan test and provides test preparation instructions. 

8. The HCV Assessment labs include liver function tests and other relevant tests. The Coordinator tracks these results to ensure they are completed. These will 
be reviewed by the gastroenterologist, along with the Fibroscan results. 
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HCV Pathway Detailed Description (2/2)
The numbered steps on this page match the page 6 “HCV Pathway Overview - Figure 1” numbered steps 

9. The Coordinator ensures the patient completes the Fibroscan test. 

10. The gastroenterologist interprets the Fibroscan result and assigns a fibrosis score (F-score). The gastroenterologist reviews the HCV Assessment Lab results
and leaves a result note commenting on relevant features of the lab tests or Fibroscan results. The HCV Care Coordinator receives the final interpreted 
results and notes from the gastroenterologist. 

11. At the conclusion of the testing pathway (once the HCV Assessment Labs and Fibroscan results are completed), the Coordinator calls the patient to report 
the final F-score result, and explains next steps. The HCV Care Coordinator also adds HCV and associated diagnoses to the EMR Problem List. 

• The Coordinator refers all patients who would like to pursue HCV treatment to gastroenterology. Steps downstream of the gastroenterology visit 
referral (including assessment for treatment, treatment, etc.) are outside of the scope of the HCV Pathway and are managed by gastroenterology 
and clinical pharmacy. 

• The Coordinator refers patients not pursuing treatment at this time to primary care. Patients referred to primary care receive continued 
monitoring—including annual follow-up Fibroscan, alpha-fetoprotein, complete blood count and liver function tests. Steps downstream of the 
primary care referral (including annual screening) are managed by primary care physicians, with best practice alerts developed by the HCV Pathway 
team. 
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2014:
• Nov. 2014: Pilot Started: deployed HCV Pathway and Fibroscan in 

one service area as pilot 
• Hired and trained HCV Care Coordinator (LPN)
• Trained gastroenterology medical assistants on Fibroscan; 

educated physicians on Fibroscan interpretation
• Launched Best Practice Alert (BPA) for Baby Boomer age 

patients 
• Launched patient education documents 

• Dec. 2014: Launched three HCV patient educational videos online 
• Hep C: The Basics
• Hep C: Managing Your Diagnosis
• Hep C: Treatments

2015:
• Mar. 2015: Regional Expansion: expanded HCV Pathway and Fibroscan

to all three service areas (entire region; 5 Fibroscan machines live)
• Mar. 2015: Implemented enhanced KP HealthConnect tool for Fibroscan 

interpretation support for gastroenterology physicians 
• Sept. 2015: Presented HCV Pathway at KP HIV, AIDS and Hepatitis Conference 
• Oct. 2015: Hired second HCV Care Coordinator (LPN)
• Oct. 2015: Revised ‘After Your Diagnosis’ patient educational sheet to 

be Baby Boomer specific 
• Nov. 2015: Implemented improved HCV Care Coordinator Reporting 

Workbench Workflow Management Tool 
• Dec. 2015: Expanded Baby Boomer age BPAs to include OB/GYN , added 

Tracking BPA for F0-1 patient annual follow up Fibroscan

2016:
• Jan. 2016: 1st CME about HCV Screening and Treatment 
• Feb. 2016: Published in Clinical Infectious Diseases
• Mar. 2016: Purchased Fibroscan Pediatrics Probe, and modified 

eConsult questions to add cochlear implant exclusion 
• Apr. 2016: Modified HCV Assessment labs to streamline orders
• Apr.2016: Presented HCV Pathway at EPIC Expert Group 

Meeting 
• July 2016: Translated patient education documents into five 

languages 
• Nov. 2016: Purchased 6th Fibroscan machine 
• Dec. 2016: Added BPAs for at-risk patients (sexual history, IV 

drug use) and contraindications for annual Fibroscan

2017:
• Jan. 2017: 2nd CME about HBV and HCV Screening and Treatment 
• July 2017: Added HCV Pathway to preference list for all departments
• Oct. 2017: BPAs fire in nearly all medical specialties 
• Dec. 2017: Presented HCV Pathway at Regional Chiefs meeting in all 3 

service areas 
2018:
• Jan: Deployed Continued Attenuation Parameter (CAP) FibroScan 

feature for measuring steatosis/fatty liver 
• Feb: Purchased 7th FibroScan machine
• Apr. 2018: Added HCV Pathway to HIV Pre-exposure prophylaxis order 
• Apr., Aug. 2018 3rd and 4th CMEs about Hepatitis 
• Nov: Replacing single HCV Ab order with HCV Pathway in all 

regional order sets, SmartSets and User Lists

KPMAS Program Implementation 
• Below shows the phasing of our HCV Pathway implementation
• Many program components can be implemented individually
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KPMAS Program Team Description 
Leadership Involvement: 
• Bernadette Loftus, MD, Associate Executive Director - Mid-Atlantic States, championed this HCV project, offered input on program design, 

removed barriers, and secured financial resources. 
• Michael Horberg, MD was the Executive sponsor, providing design input, physician engagement, and subject matter expertise. 
• The Gastroenterology Chiefs and our HCV Care Coordinators served as subject matter experts. For example, our GI Chiefs continue to 

refine our lab testing lists to ensure they are optimal. 
• An Executive Consultant, Cabell Jonas, PhD, covered project and program management, HealthConnect and lab builds, Fibroscan 

deployment, HCV Care Coordinator training, program improvement and maintenance, and communications. Our team continues to refine 
and revise the pathway, including managing quality and performance improvement. 

Team and Research Involvement: 
• We collaborated with several technical teams to implement program components. Our HCV Care Coordinators provide ongoing 

suggestions for program improvement. For example, the Coordinators mentioned patients were having financial challenges, so we
streamlined access to Medical Financial Assistance.

• Our laboratory leadership and laboratory teams created and launched the reflex testing process; Executive support ensured our project 
secured lab staff time. 

• Our KP HealthConnect team innovated around automatic best practice alerts and the unique HCV pathway order. Because our work was 
on the MAPMG Operational Plan, we were prioritized for KP HealthConnect work. We continue to refine our KP HealthConnect processes, 
including adding/modifying best practice alerts, refining the order structure and replacing the single HCV Antibody order regionally. 

• Our quality and analytics partners provided data on performance and outcomes. 
• Our physician-in-chiefs, adult primary care chiefs (including module chiefs), infectious disease chiefs, and OBGYN chiefs communicated to 

frontline physicians. These physicians offer input on pathway revisions and updates- for example, suggesting we activate the Baby Boomer 
screening best practice alert in all departments. 

• Our operational team collaborates with MAPMG research—the Mid-Atlantic Permanente Research Institute—in an ongoing manner 
around program implementation and evaluation. 

Patient, Family, Member Involvement: 
• KP members provide ongoing feedback about the program to our Coordinators and clinicians. For example, most of our Baby Boomer 

patients diagnosed with HCV do not know when or how they contracted the disease. The original “After Your Diagnosis” educational sheet, 
which focused on transmission primarily via IV drug use and unsafe sex, was alarming because they had never engaged in these behaviors. 
So, the project team created a Baby Boomer specific “After Your Diagnosis” sheet that broadens the discussion about disease transmission 
and states that most Boomers don’t know how they contracted HCV. 
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A. Toolkit – Summary of Resources 

HealthConnect / Technology Components
1. Best Practice Alerts to identify eligible Baby Boomer age patients
2. Best Practice Alerts to identify at-risk patients due to social 

history (sexual or drug use)
3. Order to initiate the HCV Pathway (86803G)
4. After Visit Summary text for the HCV Pathway order 
5. Order set for the HCV Assessment Labs
6. Smartphrases for physician documentation

Laboratory Staff Education Resources
7. Clinic based lab workflow documents for reflex testing
8. Regional lab workflow documents for reflex testing 

Patient Education Resources
*Available in English, Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, Vietnamese
9. Hepatitis C Screening Test – What You Should Know*
10. HCV Pathway – Patient Information*
11. Hepatitis C: After Your Diagnosis (general)*
12. Hepatitis C: After Your Diagnosis (Baby Boomer age)
13. Patient educational videos (available upon request) 

• Hep C: The Basics
• Hep C: Managing Your Diagnosis
• Hep C: Treatment Options 

HCV Care Coordinator Specific Components
14. Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Job description
15. Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Training manual (full document 

available upon request)
16. HealthConnect Reporting Workbench workflow management 

tool (tool demo available upon request)  

Physician Education Resources
17. Physician education for Primary Care and Gastroenterology
18. Smartphrase to describe the HCV Pathway to Physicians 
19. CME educational presentations for physicians (available upon 

request)

Fibroscan Specific Components
20. Fibroscan Pre-test Patient Instructions (adult)
21. HealthConnect result entry fields for Fibroscan 
22. Example Fibroscan result printout 
23. Fibroscan Operator SmartSet (for conducting visit) 
24. Fibroscan Operator job aid for documenting Fibroscan results
25. Fibroscan interpretation tool for physicians (KP HealthConnect)
26. Best Practice Alerts for follow up Fibroscan for untreated 

patients

Data and Analytics
27. Sample report for Fibroscan data 
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B. Guidance on Where to Start 

If your team is uncertain about whether to implement the complete HCV Pathway, or have limited resources at 
this time, below are high-value items that can be implemented rapidly with minimal or no resources 

Implement Item #1: Best Practice Alerts to identify eligible Baby Boomer age patients
This Best Practice Alert alerts physicians if their patient is of Baby Boomer age and has never been tested with HCV Antibody. Activating this 
Best Practice alert relieves physicians from needing to individually identify HCV-screening eligible patients. This alert can be linked to your 
existing HCV Antibody test order. 

Implement Item #5: Order set for the HCV Assessment Labs
This order set contains the laboratory workup for patients diagnosed with chronic HCV (HCV Ab+ HCV RNA+). This order set can be easily 
assembled from hepatitis and liver assessment orders already in HealthConnect. 

Implement Item #13:  Hepatitis C: After Your Diagnosis (Baby Boomer age) patient educational sheet for a new HCV diagnosis 
In our experience, Baby Boomer age patients are particularly sensitive about the language used to explain their chronic HCV diagnosis. 
These patients may or may not have engaged in risky sexual practices or drug related behaviors. Many do not know how or when they 
contracted HCV—for many, the disease was acquired decades ago. Our team created an accurate but revised Baby-Boomer specific patient 
informational sheet that explains the HCV diagnosis.  
Available on the clinical library: https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/cpg/cpg/PreventiveCare/KP-HepatitisC-BabyBoomers.pdf

Implement items #10 & #12: Begin using the translated patient educational sheets (Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, Vietnamese) 
We obtained certified translated patient educational sheets for four languages. The following content was translated: 
• Hepatitis C Screening Test – What You Should Know This general educational sheet describes HCV screening (not HCV Pathway specific). 

Organizations should edit this document to include their correct phone contact information. 
• Hepatitis C: After Your Diagnosis (general age) This general educational sheet offers information to those with a chronic HCV diagnosis. 

Organizations should edit this document to include their correct phone contact information. 

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/cpg/cpg/PreventiveCare/KP-HepatitisC-BabyBoomers.pdf
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1. Best Practice Alerts (BPA) to identify eligible Baby Boomer age patients

Baby Boomer Screening Best Practice Alert Build 
a. Include: Patient born in year range 1945-65
b. Exclude: 

i. Patients with Hepatitis C on Problem List 
or Medical History Diagnosis or Encounter 
Diagnosis. 

ii. Patients with resulted HCV Antibody test 
(from any source) – see KPMAS groupers 
below

Purpose:
This Best Practice Alert alerts physicians if their patient is of Baby Boomer age and has never been tested with HCV Antibody. Activating this Best Practice 
alert relieves physicians from needing to individually identify HCV-screening eligible patients. This alert can be linked to your existing HCV Antibody test 
order. 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team

HealthConnect / Technology Components
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2. Best Practice Alerts to identify at-risk patients due to social history

Purpose:
These Best Practice Alerts signal to physicians if their patient is at-risk for HCV 
• Due to sexual practices (men who have sex with men)  

or
• Due to IV drug use 
These alerts can be linked to your existing HCV Antibody test order. 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team

At-Risk Patient Screening Best Practice Alert Build 
(IV drug use) 
a. Include: 

i. Patient with Social History → Drug Use YES→
Types: IV

b. Exclude: Patients with resulted HCV Antibody test 
(from any source) 

At-Risk Patient Screening Best Practice Alert Build 
(men who have sex with men) 
a. Include: 

i. Male patient with Social History → Sexually 
Active YES → Partners: MALE

b. Exclude: Patients with resulted HCV Antibody test 
(from any source) 

HealthConnect / Technology Components
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3. Order to initiate the HCV Pathway (86803G)
Purpose:
This new order was built to initiate the HCV Pathway. To implement, your lab team must be prepared to reflex HCV Antibody positive tests to HCV RNA, 
Hepatitis B Surface Antigen, and HIV 1&2. At minimum, the lab team should reflex HCV Antibody positive tests to HCV RNA. This order includes a button 
to capture patient verbal consent for HIV testing. The EAP for this order is available in HealthConnect. The Comments include a description of the HCV 
Pathway order and process, for physicians. The Scheduled Instructions include the After Visit Summary information for patients (shown on the following 
page). 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team, Laboratory team 

86803G - HEPATITIS C VIRUS ANTIBODY (HCVAB) SCREEN W REFLEX TO HCV 

VIRAL LOAD, HBSAG, HIV 1 AND 2 ANTIBODY (KPMAS HCV Pathway order)

HealthConnect / Technology Components
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4. After Visit Summary text for the HCV Pathway (86803G) Order 
Purpose:
This unformatted text can be inserted into the HealthConnect HCV Pathway order Scheduled Instructions section, to print in the After Visit Summary. 
Translations of this information are available in Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, and Vietnamese (see supplementary files). This information is also provided in a 
formatted, color print version, available on the Clinical Library here and in #11 of this toolkit 
https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prevention_and_Self_Care/HCV-Antibody-Protocol_Patient-Information.pdf

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team

Hepatitis C Pathway - Patient Information 

Your doctor has recommended you be screened for Hepatitis C.  The test for Hepatitis C is a blood test.  Please go to the lab to have blood drawn.  Depending on your results, 

you may need more testing.  You may test positive for the Hepatitis C antibody. If you do, more tests will be run on your blood sample. These include an HIV test. Please tell 

your doctor if you DO NOT WANT TO BE TESTED FOR HIV. If you test positive for the Hepatitis C antibody, you will have a follow-up test. Your follow-up test may show that 

you have Chronic Hepatitis C. If you do, your doctor may want you to return to the lab to have more blood tests. A Hepatitis C Coordinator will reach out to you to schedule 

these tests.  Your doctor may want you to undergo a non-invasive test. The test is called Fibroscan® (hepatic transient elastography). A Hepatitis C Coordinator will reach out 

to you to schedule this test. You should fast (not eat or drink anything EXCEPT for water) for 3 hours before this test. 

Your doctor will send your results through the patient portal at www.KP.org. If you are not registered with www.KP.org, your doctor will mail your results. If you need more tests, 

a specially trained Hepatitis C Coordinator will reach out to you to let you know. This nurse will also help you schedule your other tests.  If you have any questions, the Hepatitis 

C Coordinator you speak with is happy to answer them. 

Frequently Asked Questions: 

How will I get results from these tests? You can receive your test results through your patient portal at www.KP.org. Your primary care physician, a nurse, or a Hepatitis C 

Coordinator may also call or mail to you the results. 

Where can I learn more about Hepatitis C? Your doctor can give you more information about Hepatitis C. You can also find information online by searching "hepatitis C" at 

www.KP.org. 

What are all of the tests that will be run? You will receive a test to see if you are positive or not for the Hepatitis C antibody. If you are positive, more tests will be run on your 

blood sample. These tests are a Hepatitis C test (to measure viral load), a Hepatitis B test, and a HIV test. Your follow-up test may show that you have Chronic Hepatitis C. If 

you do, your doctor may want you to return to the lab for more blood tests. These new blood tests will need a new blood sample. The tests include different hepatitis B tests, 

tests to check your liver function (hepatic function panel), and the type of hepatitis C (genotype) and tests to check your body chemistry (including prothrombin, complete blood 

count, and creatinine).

Your doctor may also want you to have a non-invasive test called Fibroscan® (hepatic transient elastography). This test checks the stiffness of your liver. You should fast (not 

eat or drink anything EXCEPT for water) for 3 hours before the Fibroscan test.

HealthConnect / Technology Components

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prevention_and_Self_Care/HCV-Antibody-Protocol_Patient-Information.pdf
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5. Order set for the HCV Assessment labs (O215991) 
Purpose:
This order set contains the laboratory workup for patients diagnosed with chronic HCV (HCV Ab+ HCV RNA+). This order set can be easily assembled from 
hepatitis and liver assessment lab orders already in HealthConnect. 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team, with approval from Gastroenterology 

HEPATITIS C ORDER GROUP POST-HCV RNA MAS  O215991 
(KPMAS order panel for HCV Assessment Labs)

HEPATITIS A VIRUS IGG (HAV IGG) [86708B]
HEPATITIS B VIRUS SURFACE ANTIBODY (HBSAB) [86706B]
HEPATITIS B VIRUS CORE ANTIBODY (HBCAB), TOTAL [86704B]
HEPATITIS C VIRUS GENOTYPE [87902B]
HEPATIC FUNCTION PANEL (ALB, TBILI, DBILI, ALKP, TPROT, ALT, AST) [80076B]
PT AND INR [85610H]
CBC NO DIFFERENTIAL [85027A]
CREATININE, SERUM [82565C]
ANA, IFA [86038P]

HealthConnect / Technology Components
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6. Smartphrases for physician documentation
Purpose:
These smartphrases are provided for physicians to easily report HCV negative test results, or results for those who are HCV Ab + / HCV RNA – (exposed to 
HCV but cleared the virus). 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team

HealthConnect / Technology Components

.HCVneg (for the physician to report the HCV Antibody negative result to the patient) 

Your Hepatitis C antibody test is negative.  This means you have never had Hepatitis C infection.  To stay 
healthy, do not share needles or drugs and practice safer sex. 

.HCVAbposVLneg (for the physician to report the HCV Antibody + HCV RNA – results to the patient) 

Your Hepatitis C antibody test was positive but your Hepatitis C viral load is negative.  This means you may 
have been exposed to Hepatitis C in the past but are not chronically infected (you “cleared the virus”).  There 
is always a chance of reinfection, so to stay healthy, do not share needles or drugs and practice safer sex. 
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7. Clinic based lab workflow documents for reflex testing   
Purpose:
These educational documents were provided to the clinic-based lab staff to assist with collecting the right number of tubes, and shipping those tubes to 
the Regional lab for processing and testing. 

Implementation team: Laboratory team (managers and clinic based teams)

Laboratory Staff Education Resources
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8. Regional lab workflow documents for reflex testing (1/3)  
Purpose: These educational documents were provided to the Regional lab staff to assist with handling, labeling, and processing the HCV Pathway 
specimen tubes. The KPMAS HCV Pathway involves storing one tube (the sterile serum pour off tube) in a Regional Lab freezer while the HCV Ab test is 
being run. If the HCV Ab test is negative, this additional sterile serum pour off tube is discarded. If the HCV Ab test is positive, the sterile serum pour of 
tube is used for HCV RNA testing.

Implementation team: Laboratory team (managers and Regional lab based teams)

Laboratory Staff Education Resources
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8. Regional lab workflow documents for reflex testing (2/3)  
Continued from prior page

Laboratory Staff Education Resources
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8. Regional lab workflow documents for reflex testing (3/3)  

Laboratory Staff Education Resources

Continued from prior page
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9. Hepatitis C Screening Test – What You Should Know

Patient Education Resources

Available on the clinical library by searching for 
Hepatitis C or here:  

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prev
ention_and_Self_Care/Hep-C-Virus-Test_What-You-
Should-Know.pdf

This information has been translated into 
Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, and Vietnamese. 

Purpose:
This general educational sheet describes HCV screening (content is not HCV Pathway specific). Organizations should edit this document to include their 
correct phone contact information. 
Implementation team: Physician, care team

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prevention_and_Self_Care/Hep-C-Virus-Test_What-You-Should-Know.pdf
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10. HCV Pathway – Patient Information

Patient Education Resources

Available on the clinical library by searching for 
Hepatitis C or here:  

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prev
ention_and_Self_Care/HCV-Antibody-
Protocol_Patient-Information.pdf

This information has been translated into 
Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, and Vietnamese. 

Purpose:
This HCV Pathway specific educational sheet describes the HCV Pathway screening tests and introduces the role of the Coordinator and the Fibroscan 
test. Organizations should edit this document if their HCV Pathway tests differ from those in KPMAS. This information also prints in the patient After Visit 
Summary (see #4/page 17 of this toolkit) when the HCV Pathway is ordered. 
Implementation team: Physician, care team 

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prevention_and_Self_Care/HCV-Antibody-Protocol_Patient-Information.pdf
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11. Hepatitis C: After Your Diagnosis (general)

Patient Education Resources

Available on the clinical library by searching for 
Hepatitis C or here:  

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prev
ention_and_Self_Care/Hep-C_After-Your-Diagnosis-
MAS.pdf

This information has been translated into 
Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, and Vietnamese. 

Purpose:
This general educational sheet offers information to those with a chronic HCV diagnosis. Organizations should edit this document to include their correct 
phone contact information. 
Implementation team: Physician, care team 

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/mem_ed/healthed/Prevention_and_Self_Care/Hep-C_After-Your-Diagnosis-MAS.pdf
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12. Hepatitis C: After Your Diagnosis (Baby Boomer age)

Patient Education Resources

Available on the clinical library by searching for 
Hepatitis C or here:  

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/cpg/cpg/PreventiveCare/
KP-HepatitisC-BabyBoomers.pdf

This information has been translated into 
Spanish, Farsi, Urdu, and Vietnamese. 

Purpose:
In our experience, Baby Boomer age patients (born 1945-1965) are particularly sensitive about the language used to explain their chronic HCV diagnosis. 
These patients may or may not have engaged in risky sexual practices or drug related behaviors. Many do not know how or when they contracted HCV—
for many, the disease was acquired decades ago. Our team created an accurate but revised Baby-Boomer specific patient informational sheet that 
explains the HCV diagnosis.  

Implementation team: Physician, care team 

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/cpg/cpg/PreventiveCare/KP-HepatitisC-BabyBoomers.pdf
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13. Patient educational videos (available upon request) 

Patient Education Resources

Please contact the project team for files of these videos 

Purpose:
We created three patient educational videos about HCV. These provide an overview of the disease, managing a diagnosis, and treatment options. In 
KPMAS, these videos are posted on our gastroenterology physicians’ My Doctor Online web pages. 

Implementation team: Physician, My Doctor Online web team 

Patient educational videos (available upon request) 
• Hep C: The Basics (6:00 minutes) 
• Hep C: Managing Your Diagnosis (9:00 minutes)
• Hep C: Treatment Options (6:00 minutes) 
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14. Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Job Description (1/3) 

Hepatitis C Coordinator Specific Components

Purpose:
This job description is to recruit a Hepatitis C Care Coordinator for the program. The KPMAS team has two Coordinators, both LPN level.   

Implementation team: Human Resources, project team
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14. Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Job Description (2/3) 

Hepatitis C Coordinator Specific Components

Continued from prior page
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14. Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Job Description (3/3) 

Hepatitis C Coordinator Specific Components

Continued from prior page
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15. Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Training Manual 

Hepatitis C Coordinator Specific Components

Purpose:
The Hepatitis C Care Coordinator was a new role for KPMAS, so the team developed a staff training manual. This 30-page manual covers all of the 
workflow steps for the Coordinator and includes resources such as job aids, scripts for patient conversations and outreach, letter templates etc.  

Implementation team: Clinical lead, HCV Care Coordinators, HR or Program/Project manager (depending on resources)

Please contact the project team for the 
30-page Hepatitis C Care Coordinator Training Manual 
(contact Cabell.Jonas@Kp.org) 

Excerpts from the manual

mailto:Cabell.Jonas@Kp.org
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16. HealthConnect Reporting Workbench workflow management tool

Hepatitis C Coordinator Specific Components

Purpose:
This EPIC / KP HealthConnect based tool uses the Reporting Workbench module. This tool enables the Hepatitis C Care Coordinators to track patients 
through all steps of the HCV Pathway program. This tool is best demonstrated via a video demo – please reach out to our team if you are interested! 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team, Program/Project manager

Please contact the project team for a demo
(contact Cabell.Jonas@Kp.org) 

mailto:Cabell.Jonas@Kp.org
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17. Physician education for Primary Care and Gastroenterology

Physician Education Resources

Purpose:
Physician educational resources are available for primary care physicians (who most often order the HCV Pathway) and the Gastroenterology teams 
(physicians interpreting the Fibroscan). Files available upon request (contact Cabell.Jonas@kp.org) 

Implementation team: Program/Project manager

Primary Care Physician Educational Resources

• 3 minute video overview of how to order the HCV Pathway 
• 13 minute video describing the HCV Pathway
• 1 page overview of the HCV Pathway steps from the PCP 

perspective

Gastroenterology Physician Educational Resources

• 5 minute video overview of how to interpret the Fibroscan and 
document the results 

• 1 page interpretation table for Fibroscan 

Excerpts from the educational materials 

mailto:Cabell.Jonas@kp.org
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18. Smartphrase to describe the HCV Pathway to Physicians 

Physician Education Resources

Purpose:
Smartphrase to describe the HCV Pathway for physicians – including the labs within the HCV Pathway steps and the role of the Coordinator.  

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team
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19. CME educational presentations for physicians (available upon request)

Physician Education Resources

Purpose:
We have conducted several Continuing Medical Education (CME) presentations that provide a general overview of hepatitis as well as the specifics of the 
HCV Pathway. We are happy to share full slide presentations. Below is an overview of the topics covered. 

Implementation team: Clinical lead

Topics covered in CMEs:
• Overview of hepatitis (all varieties; type of virus, prevention, transmission, disease presentation, testing, and progression, 

treatment options)
• Overview of hepatitis B (testing, clinical presentation, disease progression)
• Overview of hepatitis C (testing, clinical presentation, disease progression)
• Common co-infections 
• Overview of liver fibrosis and cirrhosis
• Overview of hepatocellular carcinoma and surveillance  
• At-risk patient groups (all varieties of hepatitis)
• Baby Boomer age patient risk for hepatitis C
• Overview of the HCV Pathway

• Program description
• Testing process
• Fibroscan overview 
• Role of the Hepatitis C Coordinator 
• Communication to patient
• Role of the ordering physician
• Role of the gastroenterology physician 
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20. Fibroscan Pre-test Patient Instructions (adult)

Fibroscan Specific Components

Purpose:
These instructions are provided to adult patients pre-Fibroscan test through KP.org, mail or in the clinic. 

Implementation team: Clinical lead 

Available on the clinical library by searching for 
Hepatitis C or here:  

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/cpg/cpg/Infectious%20D
isease/Fibroscan_Patient_Instructions.pdf

https://clm.kp.org/pkc/mas/cpg/cpg/Infectious Disease/Fibroscan_Patient_Instructions.pdf
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21. HealthConnect result entry fields for Fibroscan 

Fibroscan Specific Components

Purpose:
At this time (Nov 2018), Fibroscan/Echosens does not yet have a direct connection from the machine to feed data into EPIC / HealthConnect. Therefore, 
KPMAS created discrete HealthConnect results entry fields for Fibroscan data, enabling data reporting and research activities. In addition to entering 
Fibroscan results into the discrete data fields, clinical staff also upload the electronically scanned PDF report from the Fibroscan machine that shows the 
results values and the shear wave graphics. The EAP and LRRs for these results fields are available in HealthConnect. 

Implementation team: EPIC / HealthConnect team, with approval from Gastroenterology 

EAP 246154 - HEPATIC TRANSIENT ELASTOGRAPHY 

AKA Fibroscan (KPMAS results fields for Fibroscan 

results components) 

LRR 26086 FIB-4 INDEX

LRR 25896 F-SCORE, TRANSIENT ELASTOGRAPHY

LRR 25895 KPA, TRANSIENT ELASTOGRAPHY

Using Fibroscan to measure fibrosis/liver stiffness 
1. KPA is the result that Fibroscan produces when measuring liver stiffness
2. Gastroenterology physicians convert the KPA to a fibrosis (F-score) using an interpretation table
3. KPMAS also collects a FIB-4 score, which is not a value produced by the Fibroscan machine, but is used for comparison to the F-score produced 

through the KPA conversion. 
For more information on Fibroscan interpretation, please contact our team (Cabell.Jonas@KP.org) 

Using Fibroscan to measure fibrosis/liver stiffness and steatosis (fatty liver)  
1. Fibroscan can also be used to measure steatosis/fatty liver in addition to fibrosis 
2. dB/m CAP is the result that Fibroscan produces when measuring steatosis/fatty liver 
3. Gastroenterology physicians convert the CAP to a steatosis (S-grade) using an interpretation table

EAP 251337 - HEPATIC TRANSIENT ELASTOGRAPHY 

W STEATOSIS AND CONTROLLED ATTENUATION 

PARAMETER AKA Fibroscan + CAP  (KPMAS results 

fields for Fibroscan + CAP results components)

LRR 26086 FIB-4 INDEX

LRR 25896 F-SCORE, TRANSIENT ELASTOGRAPHY

LRR 25895 KPA, TRANSIENT ELASTOGRAPHY

LRR 27132 DB/M, CAP

LRR 27133 GRADE OF HEPATIC STEATOSIS, CAP

mailto:Cabell.Jonas@KP.org
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22. Example Fibroscan result printout 

Fibroscan Specific Components

Purpose:
In addition to manually entering Fibroscan results into the HealthConnect discrete data fields, clinical staff also upload the electronically scanned PDF 
report from the Fibroscan machine that shows the results values and the shear wave graphics. 

Implementation team: EPIC / HealthConnect team, with approval from Gastroenterology 

Below shows a sample scanned Fibroscan report including the results values (page left) and shear wave graphics (page right)
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23. Fibroscan Operator SmartSet (for conducting visit) 

Fibroscan Specific Components

Purpose:
This EPIC / HealthConnect based SmartSet guides Fibroscan operators (in KPMAS, these are medical assistants) through the steps of conducting the 
Fibroscan and entering in results data. At this time (Nov 2018), Fibroscan/Echosens does not yet have a direct connection from the machine to feed data 
into EPIC / HealthConnect. 

Implementation team: EPIC / HealthConnect team 

The Smartset below sets up the visit documentation for the Fibroscan operator (medical assistant). Once documentation is in place, the Fibroscan 
operator begins the Fibroscan. 
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24. Fibroscan Operator job aid for documenting Fibroscan results

Fibroscan Specific Components

Purpose:
This job aid guides Fibroscan operators (in KPMAS, these are medical assistants) through the steps of entering Fibroscan results data into the discrete 
HealthConnect fields. At this time (Nov 2018), Fibroscan/Echosens does not yet have a direct connection from the machine to feed data into EPIC / 
HealthConnect. 

Implementation team: EPIC / HealthConnect team, Fibroscan operators (medical assistants)

• Steps 1-9 guide the Fibroscan operator (medical assistants) through documenting the values from the machine screen (excerpt shown in blue) into the 
correct discrete HealthConnect results field

• In this example, the Fibroscan has been conducted for Fibrosis and Steatosis – therefore results for KPA and dB/m CAP are both displayed. 
• IQR/Med% must be <30% for the scan to be valid. Therefore this value is also documented in the Comments section.
• In the KPMAS workflow, the Fibroscan operator only enters the raw data (KPA, dB/M CAP) and exits the chart. The Gastroenterologist then enters the 

chart to interpret the data, entering in F-score and S-grade. 
• KPMAS also collects a FIB-4 score, which is not a value produced by the Fibroscan machine, but is used for comparison to the F-score produced 

through the KPA conversion
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25. Fibroscan interpretation tool for physicians (KP HealthConnect)

Fibroscan Specific Components

Purpose:
In the KPMAS workflow, the Fibroscan operator enters the raw data (KPA, dB/M CAP) and exits the chart. The Gastroenterologist then enters the chart to 
interpret the data, entering in F-score and S-grade. 

Implementation team: EPIC / HealthConnect team, Gastroenterology 

Tables to interpret Fibroscan are available in HealthConnect for Gastroenterologists. Excerpts of this resource are below. 
Please reach out for additional information about Fibroscan interpretation
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26. Best Practice Alerts for follow-up Fibroscan on untreated patients 
Purpose:
Chronically infected HCV patients with an F score of 0-1 who are not being treated require an annual Fibroscan to assess liver health. These Best Practice 
Alerts fire on an annual basis. The Specialized Best Practice Alerts fire for patients with Fibroscan F0-1 score who are ineligible for the annual Fibroscan 
due to pregnancy or having an implantable electronic device (both contraindications for receiving Fibroscan test). 

Implementation team: EPIC / KP HealthConnect team, with approval from Gastroenterology 

General Best Practice Alert to Annually Monitor Untreated Patients using Fibroscan: 
i. Include: 

i. Diagnosis of Hepatitis C 
ii. Fibroscan F-Score 0, 1 

ii. Exclude:
i. Qualifying HCV Medication 

Specialized Best Practice Alert if Untreated Patient is Ineligible for Fibroscan:

F0-1 patients ineligible for follow up Fibroscan (due to pregnancy)
a. Include: 

i. Diagnosis of Hepatitis C 
ii. Fibroscan F-Score 0, 1 
iii. Problem List – Pregnancy 

b. Exclude:
i. Qualifying HCV Medication 

F0-1 patients ineligible for follow up Fibroscan (due to implantable electronic devices)
a. Include: 

i. Diagnosis of Hepatitis C 
ii. Fibroscan F-Score 0, 1 
iii. Problem List – Implantable electronic device (from list)

b. Exclude:
i. Qualifying HCV Medication 

Fibroscan Specific Components
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27. Sample report for Fibroscan data 
Purpose:
We use monthly reports to ensure the Fibroscan resulting and interpretation is occurring in the correct manner. These reports are particularly useful 
during program launch or when bringing a new Fibroscan machine live. 

Implementation team: Data analytics/reporting team, Gastroenterology team (operators, managers, physicians) 

Data and Analytics

• In the example below, the KPA has been input correctly as “11” and the IQR/MED % is <30%, indicating a valid Fibroscan. 
• The F-Score has been documented correctly as “3” by the interpreting Gastroenterologist 
• The Lab_Status has changed from Preliminary to “Final” indicating the Gastroenterologist has completed interpretation and the result is finalized nd

can be released to the patient. 



Thank you for your interest in the KP Mid-Atlantic States Hepatitis C Care Cascade!

Please reach out to our project team for additional information about the program 

or the components shared here. We are happy to have a phone conversation or 

conduct a webinar with your team.

Program Leads

Michael Horberg, MD, MAS (Michael.Horberg@kp.org) (Physician Sponsor)

Cabell Jonas, PhD (Cabell.Jonas@kp.org) 202-594-7836 (Program Manager)

Program Contacts 

mailto:Michael.Horberg@kp.org
mailto:Cabell.Jonas@kp.org

